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8-4 German settlement of Louisiana

8-5 HETRINA, regarding Hessian soldiers

9-2 medical terms, part 1

9-3 Germans in New Jersey

9-3 Hoenstine Library in Hollidaysburg, Blair County, Pennsylvania

9-3 Shirley Riemer’s travel tips for East Germany (1992)

9-3 medical terms, part 2

9-4 nobility

9-4 medical terms, part 3

9-4 Sutro Library

10-1 Gottschee

10-1 Pennsylvania German name variations, penultimate part (but see complete set of articles under GER-NAM shelving)

10-2 Union & Confederate Civil War regiments with predominantly German troops

10-2 old medical terms - vocabulary list

10-2 Pennsylvania German name variations, last part (but see complete set of articles under GER-NAM shelving)

10-3 myth of the US vote on national language, English or German

10-3 Alsatian documents

10-3 old medical terms - vocabulary list

10-4 church records & using parish inventories

10-4 profile of IGS

10-4 Matrikel/matriculation registers, including those held in US libraries

11-1 using Ahnenlisten-Kartei

11-1 using the new German ZIP-code books

11-1 surnames mentioned in “Die Deutschen von Iowa”

11-2 guide to resources in Columbus, Ohio

11-3 Berlin Document Center [in The Week in Germany section] (see also 12-2)

11-4 the background of Hambacher Fest

11-4 Haller’s book on German & Swiss immigrants to America

12-1 notes on Ahnenstammkartei (ASTAKA) & Ahnenlisten-Kartei

12-1 Namenskarteien background

12-1 German research resources - vocabulary

12-1 births, baptisms, guardianships - vocabulary

12-2 Berlin Document Center

12-2 Swiss research

12-2 West Virginia regional history collection

12-2 Ernest Thode on searching for places of origin

12-2 death records - vocabulary
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12-3 census page abbreviations

12-3 family relationships - vocabulary

12-3 Palatines

12-3 Germans from Russia

12-3 East European Germans

12-3 Annette Kunselmann Burgert

12-3 Germans in Louisiana

12-3 Alsace-Lorraine

12-4 finding the place of origin in Pennsylvania land records - focus on squatters

12-4 PERSI for German genealogy

13-1 German Handshake Packet

13-1 emigration records -vocabulary

13-2 York County, Pennsylvania resources bibliography

13-2 Eastern European research areas

13-2 Bavaria

13-2 HETRINA, regarding Hessian soldiers

13-3 Bohemian Germans

13-3 Black Germans

13-3 Ahnenpass records

13-3 emigeration of Salzburgers to Georgia

13-4 Deutsches Biographisches Archiv

14-1 Ahnenstammkartei (ASTAKA) introduction

14-1 Matrikel/matriculation registers in Leipzig

14-1 regional libraries

14-1 Die Deutsche Bibliothek

14-1 guide to maps

14-1 marriage records - vocabulary

14-2 bibliography on German newspapers, 1780-1914

14-2 article on German newspapers by Friedrich Wollmershäuser

14-2 how to use a German ZIP-code book

14-3 Prussia’s encirclement prior to the Seven Years’ War - map

14-3 how to preserve your genealogy research upon your death

14-3 name days, mostly a Catholic observance

14-3 postal ZIP-code conversion

14-3 Bukovina Germans in Kansas

14-3 list of immigrant aid societies

15-1 German manners

15-1 lexicon of Saxony & Thuringia, 1820s
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15-1 German expressions regarding luck

15-3 the revolution of 1848, and <10,000 ‘48er emigrants

15-3 German dialects & High German

15-3 Meyer’s/Pierer’s Konversations Lexikon, 1880s

15-3 Handbuch der historischen Stätten Deutschlands, 1970s

15-4 where to look for clues in the US censuses, 1850-1920

15-4 (several) articles on culture

16-1 list of emigrants from old Hannover, by NSHA

16-1 Familienkundliche Nachrichten (FaNa) success story

16-1 FHL lists of emigration from Brandenburg

16-1 “Faulheitsstrich,” the lazy dash and its usage

16-1 a history of the DPL at IGS

16-2 emigration to America, part 1 (in the port of departure)

16-2 research at the Evangelische Zentralarchiv, Berlin

16-2 guide to Civil War draft records & their information

16-3 emigration to America, part 2 (at sea)

16-3 holidays and observances

16-3 some history of Schaumburg-Lippe and Bückeburg

16-3 Taschenbuch für Familiengeschichtsforschung

16-4 emigration to America, part 3 (ashore)

16-4 Danish genealogical records & Schleswig-Holstein

16-4 German emigration records

16-4 GRA’s project Re: missing passengers in Glazer & Filby’s “Germans to America,” vols. 1 to 9

16-4 definition of the word “Colon” (meaning a farmer of a certain type)

17-1 Familienkundliche Nachrichten (FaNa)

17-1 Institute for Migration and Ancestral Research (IMAR)

17-1 definitions of words for “farmer” (see also “Colon” definition)

17-1 12 pitfalls to be aware of in “Germans to America”

17-2 Hermann, Missouri

17-2 a sample book plan for telling an immigrant’s story

17-2 Gregorian calendar beginning dates, by city and region

17-2 listing of selected historical events, for reference

17-3 TP Research firm recommended for Americans researching German-Czech families

17-3 list of key German research publications

17-3 list of settlers at Hermann, Missouri

17-3 survey of records at Landesarchiv Speyer

17-3 subject listing of back issues to date

17-4 “Evangelische Union” churches in Germany
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17-4 German expressions regarding the senses

17-4 history of illegitimacy in Brunswick

18-1 a Wanderbuch from Württemberg, 1830s

18-2 civil marriage records in mid-19th c. Alsace

18-2 CD-ROM of the Genealogical Library Master Catalog

18-3 Castle Garden

18-3 typical immigrant documents

18-4 German cradle songs (esp. those carrying political meaning)

18-4 the German national anthem

19-1 myth of Ellis Island name changes

19-2 Institut für pfälzische Geschichte und Volkskunde, Kaiserslautern

19-2 research strategy for a visit to Germany

19-2 16th c. Germany, part 1

19-2 marriage contracts as a record source

19-2 family record symbols

19-3 16th c. Germany, part 2

19-3 IBIS for German books purchased by (& delivered to) Americans

19-3 Shirley Riemer, on how to think about finding a place of origin

19-3 Melderegister entries

19-4 German immigrants write home….

19-4 village trades, late 18th c.

20-1 a Thuringian Seelenregister

20-1 Niedersachsen emigrant database <www.staatsarchiv.niedersachsen.de> (Auswanderer Quellen)

20-1 BYU’s “Immigrant Ancestors Project” & “The Palatine Project”

20-1 emigration sources, 18th c.

20-2 Swiss parish censuses

20-2 Roger Minert’s account of an archives visit in Germany

20-2 Bahlow’s Dictionary of German Names

20-2 Roger Minert’s interview on “emigration myths”

20-3 “Quick and Easy Look-ups from the IGS Library” (2003)

20-3 HETRINA, regarding Hessian soldiers

20-3 St. Louis, Missouri in the 1860 census

20-3 Roger Minert’s bibliography of church record inventories

20-3 Waldsee, a German language immersion summer camp for kids

20-3 a sample of “business cards” for visits to Germany

20-4 emigration from Westfalen

20-4 Roger Minert on typical results of an unscheduled research trip to Germany

20-4 immigration dates by country, and their rough causes
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20-4 Henriette Davidis’ cook books for German-American women

21-1 FamilySearch “Research Guidance”

21-1 IGS seminar at Magnolia Park UMC, 2828 W. Magnolia

21-1 April 2003 seminar attendee name submissions

21-2 notes on Alsace

21-2 understanding map scales

21-3 a “take-along history” as a suggestion for research visits

21-4 Hamburg passenger lists

21-4 FamilySearch research outlines

22-1 how the Civil Registry office works

22-1 list of emigration databases

22-1 terms to be used in German search engines

22-1 Baerbel Johnson’s list of German internet URL’s (2004)

22-1 May 2004 seminar attendee name submissions

22-2 Walpurgis-Nacht

22-2 gift suggestions for researchers visiting Germany

22-2 passenger list research

22-2 the Brothers Grimm dictionary online

22-2 dates marking the start of German Protestant & Catholic church records

22-3 useful resources for German research

22-3 questions for prospective professional researchers

22-4 Hamburg police records

22-4 FaNa at IGS

22-4 gazetteers for Central and Eastern Europe

22-4 Germanic language sound shifts

23-1 German military records

23-1 historic-to-modern currency conversion

23-1 history of various German states (in both German and English)

23-1 April 2005 seminar attendee name submissions

23-2 where-to-find-it guide based upon 13 major reference works in German genealogy

23-2 Shirley Riemer’s 48 questions to ask when searching for a place name (with explanations)

23-2 Roger Minert’s coordinated schedules for “Germans to America” and the Hamburg passenger lists

23-2 background historic information about German schools

23-2 historical information on the “dollar” and “thaler”

23-2 the German introduction of Christmas to America

23-3 things to know about calendars, and German expressions for historical time & eras - vocabulary

23-3 The Habsburg Dynasty

23-3 Familienkundliche Nachrichten (FaNa) query service of Verlag Degener, with IGS indexes
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23-3 German, Latin, and dialect words/phrases related to time - vocabulary

23-3 Chicago’s German newspapers, 1870s

23-4 how to prepare to research your German ancestor’s US settlement town

23-4 German administrative terms - vocabulary

23-4 introduction to Roger Minert’s series on “German Immigrants in American Church Records”

23-4 National Geographic’s Genographic Project (2006)

23-4 European port cities

23-4 what the US census provides in emigration/immigration information, year-by-year

24-1 “Meyers Orts”

24-1 how to read old date-markers on houses

24-1 provincial websites of Evangelical Lutheran Churches

24-1 notice in Eastman’s Online Genealogy Newsletter of migration trend from microforms to digital (2006) — see also 24-2

24-1 traditional method for deciphering a mysterious German town name, using Meyers Orts

24-1 April 2006 seminar attendee name submissions

24-2 comparison of Franklin’s “Join, or Die” poster with Hoffmann’s “Das Lied der Deutschen” (national anthem)

24-2 example of how one traces descendants of immigrants

24-2 sample letter, introducing oneself to a stranger as their relative

24-2 importance of searching for “your” German town’s collector of local family history information

24-2 Berks County, Pennsylvania surnames matched to German home towns

24-2 online listing of Schleswig-Holstein immigrants to Scott County, Iowa

24-2 list of basic research tools for German family historians

24-2 Family History Library converting to digital — see also 24-1

24-3 history of the German civil code, the Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch

24-3 German naming patterns

24-3 symbols and abbreviations used in German records

24-3 Roger Minert’s selected bibliography of church record inventories

24-3 a timeline for Americans of German descent

24-4 interpreting feast day records and converting to the modern calendar

24-4 the term “Holländer” & what it denotes

24-4 Ortssippenbücher explained

24-4 punishment of illegitimate births, and evidence in christening records

24-4 historical background of town markets

25-1 meaing and importance of the word “Heimat”

25-1 “German Genealogy Tools Basic to our Research Efforts” — 22 sources, and similar to previous lists

25-1 “An Umbrella of Facts Covering German Immigration”

25-1 guide to four regions along the Rhine River, with maps

25-1 comparison of four language-translation websites (2007)

25-1 reading descriptions & titles in German documents — vocabulary
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25-1 April 2007 seminar attendee name submissions

25-2 “consonant shifts” in German explained, with examples

25-2 “German Town Genealogies”: Ortssippenbücher u.s.w.

25-2 innovations at the Family History Library (including patron consultations)

25-2 how to make diacritics (e.g., Ä, ä, ñ, ç; u.s.w.) with the PC’s 10-key keypad

25-2 bibliography from the Library of Congress on resources related to “German Immigrant Arrivals”

25-2 71 “tips” for extending your research with faced with a “brick wall” in German genealogy

25-2 emigration database maintained by the Ostfriesland Genealogical Society of America

25-3 how to use the “German Genealogy Tools” (25-1) to research a faultily copied German village name

25-3 guide to the US census, updated for the 1940 census

25-3 list of years of indexed passenger lists for ports of Baltimore, Boston, New Orleans, New York, and Philadelphia

25-4 “What’s a Palatine?”

25-4 researcher Andrea Bentschneider

26-1 German document abbreviations

26-1 Q & A about corresponding with Germans (if you don’t know German)

26-1 German Trachten, including a map of the distinct Trachten regions surrounding Minden & info on Rotkäppchen of Hesse

26-1 April 2008 seminar attendee name submissions

26-2 farm names explained

26-2 BYU Family History Archive <www.lib.byu.edu/fhc>

26-2 gazetteers, including those online

26-2 Protestant Church Archives in Kassel

26-2 on German military records

26-2 indexing — a comparison of FamilySearch & ancestry.com (2008)

26-3 the life of the journeyman on Wanderschaft - vocabulary

26-3 more on Roger Minert’s Coordinated Shedules of “Germans to America” & the Hamburg passenger lists

26-3 an example of how to analyze conflicting information on an immigrant

26-3 death and mourning in Germany - vocabulary & expressions

26-3 Hamburg police records

26-4 German town “anniversary books”

26-4 understanding the component parts of the Second German Empire

26-4 German linenweavers, the poorest of the working poor

27-1 Der Blumenbaum “Combined Indexes” (2009)

27-1 German guild records (Zunftbücher)

27-1 Family History Library summary of church record holdings, by percentage coverages

27-1 April 2009 seminar attendee name submissions

27-2 glossary of word roots, prefixes and suffixes in German genealogy — vocabulary

27-2 reading the Ahnenpass

27-2 emigrant information for Hamburg, Bremen, Antwerp, LeHavre & other ports
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